Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff (Registered Charity 1177272):
Archbishop Mark O’Toole
28th August 2022; 22nd week in Ordinary Time
Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the
Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic
faith.
Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely
at his desk at the moment). General enquiries universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org

Mass times: (Sundays Year C; Weekdays Year II). Divine Office Psalm wk 2
Date

Feast

Grade of
Solemnity

Venue & Time

Intention

Sunday 28th
August

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday in
Ordinary
Time

Term time ended- no Chaplaincy
Sunday Mass- revised weekday
schedule

Monday 29th
August

The Beheading of Saint John the
Baptist

Memoria

12.30pm @62 Park
Place House Chapel

Private Donor’s
intention (77)

Tuesday 30th
August

Tuesday in Ordinary Time

Feria

12.30pm @62 Park
Place House Chapel

Private Donor’s
intention

Wednesday
31stAugust

Wednesday in Ordinary Time

Feria

12.30pm @62 Park
Place House Chapel

Lottie & Monnie
Noble

Thursday 1st
September

Thursday in Ordinary Time

Feria

6pm @Newman Hall

Anne Bliszko

Friday 2nd
September

Friday in Ordinary Time

Feria

No Chaplaincy Masscovering Cathedral
12.45pm.

Private Donor’s
intention

Saturday 3rd
September

St Gregory the Great

Memoria

12pm @ Newman
Hall

Private Donor’s
intention

Sunday 4th
September

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday in
Ordinary
Time

Term time ended- no Chaplaincy
Sunday Mass- revised weekday
schedule

Feasts of the Week
Beheading of St John the Baptist (29th August): Saint John the Baptist was more than a figure in the
Gospels; he was an important enough historical figure of the first century to warrant appearance in the near
contemporary Jewish historian, Flavius Josephus's history of the Jews. John was taken prisoner by Herod
Antipas, the son of the infamous Herod the Great of the Nativity story. Herod Antipas inherited a quarter of
his fathers domain, particularly, Galilee and Perea, two separated territories, divided by the Greek region of
Decapolis. Very probably seeing John as a dangerous loose cannon, it seems that Herod, fearing retaliation if
he were to harm him, was reluctant to have John executed. As we know, Matthew and Marks Gospels relay
the story that Herod’s illegitimate wife, Herodias, had asked her daughter (which Josephus names as Salome)
to trick Herod into ordering the execution of John, since John publicly denounced the illegitimate marriage
between Herod and Herodias. The execution itself probably took place in Herod's Palace at Machaerus.
Pope St Gregory the Great (3rd September):
Pope Gregory came from a wealthy Roman
family and lived from the mid 6th to the early 7th
century. When he inherited his family property,
he decided to set up a monastery on the Caelian
Hill, directly opposite the Palatine in the centre of
Rome. His extraordinary talents were recognised
by Pope Pelagius II and he ended up serving as
Apocrisiarius; the papal ambassador to the
eastern Roman Imperial Court in Constantinople.
On his return to Rome, his desire was to return to
the monastic life but he was elected pope in 590
A.D. and put in place many reforms, most
notably that of the liturgy and chant. The Roman
Mass as we know it, and particularly that found
in the 1962 missal, is more Gregorian than
Tridentine; in 1570, Pope Pius V merely
standardised and codified what had been long
handed down as the Roman liturgy, rather than
inventing anything new.
Pope Gregory the Great was responsible for
placing the Our Father in its current position, just
before the Communion rite and he also added the words "Order our days in your peace" in the section of the
Roman Canon (Eucharistic Prayer I) commonly called the Hanc igitur. In England, he is, of course, best
known as the Pope who sent St Augustine on his mission to evangelise the pagan Saxons and at that point he
re-established Canterbury as a Metropolitan see with jurisdiction over the entire British Isles. In doing so, he
(eventually) brought the so-called "Celtic church” back into line with the practice of the rest of the Church.

News
The Aquinas Hall. The kitchen is now completed
and fully functional, ready for us to start in in
September. I just have to register for food hygiene
standards certification and we should be ready to go.
The Wednesday before last, we used the hall for the
first time since the renovation to hold a holy hour and
benediction to pray for vocations to the priesthood
and religious life. We had a good group of discerners,
supporters and parishioners from various parishes and
it was lovely to see the Chaplaincy attended by a
good number of the clergy from the Archdiocese of
Cardiff. We celebrated afterwards with a barbecue
and a few drinks. Thanks to a number of our clergy,
servers and discerners who helped out.

Visit of the Relics of St Bernadette
The visit of the relics of St Bernadette of Lourdes to England, Wales and Scotland is a most exciting moment
in the Catholic life of this Isle. On Sunday 11th September, we will welcome the relics of St Bernadette to
the Cathedral.

World Youth Day Lisbon 2023 Please do
register your interest for this massive event for
Young Catholics in the life of the Church. I have
attended both Madrid and Krakow and
witnessed millions of young Catholics coming
together alongside the bishops and the Pope.
This was a pivotal part in my own journey in
discovering my vocation and an incredibly
powerful witness to the reality that the church is
still alive. World youth Day helps us to
recognise that we're not practising our faith on
our own. More information can be found using
the following link: https://rcadc.org/wyd-2023/

Contributing towards the Chaplaincy
Apart from a few standing orders and some financial support from the Archdiocese, the Chaplaincy is
otherwise almost entirely self supporting. This means that we are hugely dependent on donations from
parents, alumni and other benefactors. Although we do have a scheme, attached to the donation page on our
website, through the invest my community scheme, this nevertheless takes a certain percentage out. With
direct standing orders or one-off payments, however, we benefit from the entire amount bequeathed. If you
wish to make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order, our bank details are as follows.
Payment details for bank transfer
Acc name: Archdiocese of Cardiff
Acc No: 83760065
Sort code: 20-18-23
This money will not only go on the upkeep of the building for the benefit of the students, it also provides
important charitable funds to support students who are suffering financial hardship. We have already
supported a number of students in terms of food provisioning, genuine rent-payment difficulty bereavement
and family hardship. This money has to come from somewhere, and it comes from such charitable donations
I would ask that you please be generous to this end, thank you.
Archdiocese of Cardiff Safeguarding Advisory Commission
The Safeguarding Advisory Commission seeks to ensure the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults
through the implementation and monitoring of appropriate policies and procedures.
Chair: Dr Nora Killeen
Clergy Advisor: Canon Peter Collins Telephone: 029 2023 0492
Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Mr Christopher Mullane
Contact: Christopher Mullane
Pastoral Resources Centre
910 Newport Road
Rumney
Cardiff
CF3 4LL
Tel: 029 2036 5961

